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hr ice a week, (Tuesdays' and Fridays',') at Jive dol- 
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who arc original s'thscribers, or heroine so in nin h/ 
days from this date—end in advance for all who 
subscribe thereafter. 

O’ For advertising—fifty cents a square (or less) 
for the.first insertion,and 37 1-2 cents for each con- 
tmuanre.—The. number of insertions must be noted 
on (he -V. S., otherwise they wilt be continued and 
charged accordingly. 

O’j' Advertisements from the country to be. paid 
for in advance, or assumed hy some responsible indi- 
v 'ulunl in this place or Manchester. 

O' All letters to the Editors must be post-paid, 
or they will receive, no attention. 

Sugajf & 
y jlHE Cargo of the brig Frances will be landed 
I. in a day or two, consisting of 

1-07 Bags PRIME GRF.kN COFFEE, 
10 Hlids. Jamaica Sugar, 

Loaf Sugar and Window Glass. 
We are nowreceiving,and will rcccivcin a few days, 

10J Parrels Loaf Sugar, of various qualities, 
200 Coxes Window Glass. 

.Moncure, Ho’tin-son Pleasants. 
.. January 27._ tsl 

PROPOSALS 
For publishing in Richmond, a new Political Paper, 

TO DR DKJTOMfNATKD 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL WHIG. 
Accident having led the subscriber to edit a news- 

paper in the interior of Virginia, he feels the neces- 

sity of transferring himself to some city, where the 
business lie has selected as a profession can be pros- 
ecuted with more advantage to himself, and, lie 
hopes, with mere usefulness to the public, than in 
a u provincial” town. 

His own judgment, and the advice of a few 
friends, have recommended the Metropolis of Vir- 
ginia, as an eligible site, for the establishment of a 
new Political Newspaper. 

Whilst newspapers, keeping pace with the pro- 
gress of wealth, population, anil intelligence, have 
multiplied to a surprising degree in every other sec- 
tion of the Union, it is a singular circumstance that 
in Richmond alone, where so much talent, wealth, 
and political zeal arc concentrated, and whose 
statesmen are continually appealed to by the whole 
American confederacy, for the most enlightened and 
orthodox views of National policy, but one paper 
should he found, to utter the various and conflicting 
opinions of the old, as well as the new parties, which 
the impending crisis has called into existence. It is 
a signal compliment to the Richmond Enquirer,” 
that ihi? state of things is alone attributed to its ac 
knowledged ability, and wide-spread cclebritv. Ori- 
ginating at a period when rccoi-t events had clearly 
defined the opposing views of the old parties : at- 
taching itself with ardor to the triumphant Demo- 
cracy : enriched by the contributions of the ablest 
statesmen of the country, and supported by the in- 
defatigable zeal, and disciplined talents of its edi 
tors, that paper fought its early way to popufer fa- 
vor, and has since sustained its proud pre-eminence, 
without a rival, and without distrust. Concurring 
in devotion to the great doctrines which the Enqui- 
rer has so long, and so faithfully supported ; admir- 
ing its steady attachment, an 1 grateful for it.« servi- 
ces, to the Republican Party, I have, neither the 
vanity to expect, nor the ingratitude to desire, by 
the establishment of another paper, any diminution 
of its popularity or patronage with the public. It is 
due to myself to declare, that my present design Was 
conceived neither in hostility to the principles of the 
Euuutrer, nor to itsilf. If, latterly, n considerable 
proportion of the Democracy of thisan 1 other States, 
have suddenly found themselves at issue with the 
Enquirer, on the prominent national topic of the 
day, that apparent disunion is to be ascribed rather 
to difference of opinion as to the means of perpetu- 
ting the triumph of the party, and the harrnonv and 
integrity of the Union, than to any abandonment of i 
principles on either side. Whilst that paper sup- I 
ports Mr. Crawford, on republican grounds, others I 
have supported Mr. Adams on similar : and if we 

acknowledge the course of the Enquirer to have 
been dictated by an honorable conviction of adhe- 
rence to principle, we claim for the democratic friends 
of Mr. Adams the same liberal eonxtr iction of ino- 

livc. Attemjtfs have been made t. > identify the 
friends of Mr. Adams with the old federal party; 
and scattering examples may he cited to support tire 
assertion, and to give it an air of plausibility. Tint, 
if Mr. Adams is supported in the North, by Messrs. 
Walsh and King, Mr. Crawford is supported in Vir- 
ginia, by the most active federal leaders ; and it 
certainly is no unreasonable apology, for the advo- 
cates of the former, in this Stat •, that in the im 
pending contest, they find nearly the whole ultra 
federal strength arrayed against them. 

Believing that the apathy of Virginia and North 
Carolina had rendered the prospects of Mr. Macon 
in succeeding to the Presidency, hopeless, for whom 
•only, of all the persons named, those States coul'i 
have given an honest vote, I have early, as the edi- 
tor of a newspaper expressed a preference for Mr. 
Adams, at a choice nf ci'ils, as uniting a greatci mass 

of qualifications, and as most likely to harmonize 
the sectional feelings of the North and South. To 
this course, as the result of sincere conviction, and 
to avoid inconsistency, I shall continue to adhere.— 
It', however, the support of Air. Adams in the W hig, 
be a consequence of its establishment, that conside- 
ration has had no influence in producing the event. 
Official patronage has neither been instrumental in 
creating the Whig, nor will have the smallest influ- 
ence over its political opinions. To our friends, 
this disavowal will he supererogatory*, while to the 
public it may he necessary, as a guarantee for our 

independence, and the purity of our motives. Daily 
experience proves that the press in America is fast 
losing its independence and respectability ; and from 
the particular crisis which we have selected for 
commencing a paper, we acknowledge our appre- 
hension of lining classed by some, among the venal 
herd, who have sold their papers, and themselves, to 
the unprincipled aspirants to public office. 

The Constitutional Whig, as its name implies, 
will be devoted to the doctrines and the turn of 
I70P». To detect, anil to aid in defeating, all de- 
signs against the Constitution of the United States, 
against its integrity, its alteration,or enlargement; 
to revive, to revere, and to inculcate the Constitu- 
tional precepts of Messrs. Jefferson, Madison, and 
Bonne, will he the dearest duties of its editor.;.— 
Our political creed is summed up in the following 
brief articles: 

Veneration for the Constitution. 
Opposition to the extension of the tariff system. 
Opposition to all National improvements, without 

%c authority of the people. 
To all standing armies, and to the fortification 

*ystetn. 
Our columns, nevertheless, will bo open to politi- 

cal disputants of all complexions; nor do wc con- 
ceive ourselves entitled to any other discretion in 
rejecting communications, hut the right to decide if 
decency has been regarded, or some share of ability 
displayed. We, therefore, invite the eommunica- ; 
tionsof correspondents, political, literary, andscien- 
tific'and pledge ourselves sacredly to preserve their 
secrets. 

The Constitutional Whig will he published twice 
a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, on a sheet as 
large as the Enquirer, at five dollars per annum.— 

The price of subscription will not be required until 
six months after the issuing of the first number, as 

we desire to convince the public that its existence 
will he permanent. Payment in advance will how- 
ever he gratefully received, and acknowledged by 
the Proprietors as a flattering mark of confidence ir 
tkeir premises. 

JOHN H. PLEASANTS, 
• JOSEPH BETLER. 

S, Eagle lVow. 
SAMUEL PUTNEY, Agent, 

Has RECEIVED, by late arrivals from New 
York, a most elegant assortment of 
GENTLEMENS’ AND LADIES’ 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
«F THE FOLLOWING KINDS: 

Gentlemens’calf skin Boots, 1st, 2d, and 3d quality. Ditto, ditto. Bootees, do. do. do. 
Ditto, ditto, Shoes, do. do. do. 
Ditto, Morocco Pumps, with & without heels, I.ads Shoes, 1st and 2d quality,* Ladies’best calf skin Bootees, 
Ditto, ditto Morocco ditto, 
Ditto, ditto, ditto, walking Shoes, 1st, 2d, 3d quality, 
Ditto, ditto, tea colored ditto, ditto. 
Ditto, ditto, seal skin do. do. do. do. do. and 
Ditto, ditto, black figured te plain Satin Slioncrs, Ditto, ditto, ditto, English Prunella ditto, 
Ditto, ditto, black Morocco Slippers, 1st, 2d, and 

3d qualities, 
Ditto, ditto, tea colored ditto. 
Ditto, white Smnilc silk ditto. 
Ditto, blue ditto, ditto. 
Ditto, Mazarine ditto, ditto. 
Ditto, pearl colored ditto, ditto. 
Ditto, Salmon ditto, ditto, ditto, 

Childr ms’ red, green, tea colored, & Moroeco boots. 
Ditto, leather Boots, 

Mons’coarse bound and unbound Bootees and Shoes, Boys ditto, ditto, 
_ ditto, ditto, ditto. Womens ditto, an •* fine leather ditto, ditto. 

As the most ot the above articles are made in our 
manufactory, and of the best materials which can be 
procured, we (latter ourselves we shall continue to 
meet with the liberal patronage we have hitherto re- ceived. 

WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND, 
Leather Travelling Trunks, of all sizes, ''ea! skin ditto, ditto, 
IIair ditto, ditto, 
Portmanteaus, Emmcrson’s celebrated Razor Strops, And an elegant assortment of gentlemens’ and la- 

dies’ Pocket Books. 
T.ic above articles have been procured at very re- duce:! prices, and will be said on the most reasonable 

terms. 
Jan. 30. 4w2 

VALUABLE STOCK OF 

®34W 
AT AUCTION. 

Subscribers, int mding to decline their pre- JL sent business, will jotfer for sale, at public auction, under the management of Messrs. Moncure, Robinson & Pleasants, on MONDAY, t.'u 22do 
March next, their entire 

STOCK or DRY GOOD3 
If itlfout any reserve.— The following enumerated 
articles are among those that will be offered, viz: 
Cloths and Cassimeres, 
Cassiuetts, Bombazetis, 
Bombazines, 
Fig'd& plain Poplim, 
Florences it Levantines 

ot' various colours. 
Handsome Plairl Siiks, 
Figured Sc plain Sattins 
A large &extentive as- 

sortment of 
Cotton Shawls and 
I fandkerchiefs. 
Buck, Kid, and Beaver 
Gloves, 
4—1 ami 6-1 Cambrics Sc 
Cambric Muslins, 
Jackonet and Mul Mul 

do. 
Figured Sc Plain Leno 

and Book do. 
Cambric Prints and 
Ginghams, Bandanna, 
Flag an 1 Spitulfield 
Handkerchiefs, 
Circassian Plaids, 
Merino Circassians, 
Zolia Handkerchiefs & 
Scarfs, 
A superior assortment 

of Thread I.accs, 
White and Coloured 
Mersaillcs Vestings, 
Jeans, 
Cotton C.issimeres, 
Worsted Vests and 
Drawers, 
Cotton Sc Angola do. 
A. large assortment of 
Marseilles Quilts of dif- 

ferent sizes. 
Damask Table Covers 

and Napkins, 
Merino Shawls and 
Scarfs, 
Canton Crape, 
Handkcrch 
Scarfo, 
6-4, Humhurr.s, 

A large stock of Rib- 
bons of various widths 
and colours. 

Silk, Worsted, Cotton 
and Thread Hosiery 

Apron Checks. 
White and Coloured 
Domestics, 
Morocco Needle and 
Thread Cases and 
Pocket Books, 
Pearl, Gilt, Cambric, 

Lace & Thread But- 
tons, 

Jet Beeds, Buckles and 
Clasps, 50,000 Needles, 
Bonnet Wire in spools, 
Corduroys, Silk and 
Tabby Velvets, 
Irish Linens 
Linen Cambric and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs 
Silk k Lace Shaws and 
Handkerchiefs, 
Gilt and Common Pins, 
Black k White Gauzes 
Bobbinetts, 
Sewing Cotton in 

spools, balls & hanks, 
Rattinetts, 
Cologne Water, 
Power Loom Shirting, 
Dimities, Violin Strings 
Quality k Bed Bind 

ings, 
Figured k Plain Black 

Silk Cravats, very 
elegant, 

Russia Drills k Sheet- 
ings, Worsted k Cotton 
Tassels, White Cotton 
Fringes, some cNtrcam- 

lv neat. 
Muslin Rohe-, White k 
Coloured Gimps, 
Chinelle, for embroide- 

ry, kc. 

With many other articles, too numerous for the 
limits of an culrcrti sc merit. 

Our friends and customers, and the public erne- rallv, a*c invited to call and ■xaniino our goods, before the sale takes place, as we will soil at very reduced prires. by wholesale and retail, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that great bargains will be 
offered. 

J. L. k R. JOSEPH. 
fl r’ All persons indebted, are requested to come 

forward and settle their respective accounts; and 
persons to whom we are indebted, are also request ed to bring in their bills for settlement. 

Fch. 6.—ids j. L. k R. J. 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 

IUfE Partnership heretofore existing'under 
the firm of BROOKE k HUBBARD, is 

!hi^ day dissolved by mutual consent. Exum 
S. IltrnnARp, is authorised, to settle the bu- 
siness of the concern. 

RICHARD BROOKE, 
EXUM S. HUBBARD. 

Jan. 30th, 1824. 

AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

FpHE subscribers have this day, connected 
themselves in busin ss under the firm of 

BROOKE k COSBIr S. They kee|> their store 
under the Bell- Tavern. Any business, en- 
tnistcd to them, will be particularly attended 
to. Any article deposited with them for sale, 
a liberal adv;i#ee will be. made in cash. 

RICHARD BROOKE, 
JOHN COSBY, 
SAMUEL COSBY. 

Jan. 30th, T32L 

TrA\st 
ON the 2Kt day of August 1322 a Deed of 

T rust, was executed tothesubscribersby James 
Hi II, of the town of Manchester, whcrchv was convey- 
ed to them a Tra rt of La nd lying in the county of Pow- 
hatan, and containing about ninety acres. 

The subscribers as Trustees, will offer the said 
Tract ot Land for sale to the highest bidder, for 
ca«h, at Powhatan Court House, on Thursday the 
21st day of February next. 

RICHARD O. HENDERSON, 
JBSSE liMt. 

Jan. 30. tds2 

CAREY STREET 

BiftAwy and filauk-Book 
MANUFACTORY, 

Opposite Mayo's Bridge. 

THE subscriber respectfully informs the the pub- 
lic, that he still curries on the BOOK-BIND- 

ING, in all its branches, and at the same time re- 
turns his thanks to his friends and customers for 
their liberal encouragement. He is now closely 
engaged, as a workman, in the above line of busi- 
noss, and promises that all kinds of work committed 
to his care, shall be done with a degree of accuracy, 
neatness and durability, calculated to render satis- 
faction, as it respects materials workmanship and 
reasonable prices, (they being his great objects;) and sincerely hopes, by strict application to busi- 
ness, he will be deserving of cucour age meat in Iris 
present situation. 

Having hud considerable experience in Europe aud America, the subscriber assures those who are 

unacquainted with him, that he will not at least be 
found inferior in executing work of .any kind; and 
should any thing in this city, as it respects the 
binding or materials of a book be pronounced supe- 
rior, he .should like .o be farvored with a view of 
the same, in order that lie may be instructed in 
making one fur a comparison, if possible—as a me- 
chanic's mind and hand can always find room for 
improvement, particularly when he meets with su- 

perior workmanship. 
!Iu has provided himself with an assortment of 

large size PAPER such as Super Royal, Royal, 
Medium, Demy, Foolscap and Folio Pos for Mer- 
chants' Account Books and public olfices generally, 
which will be ruled aud made to order by any pat- 
ern, equal to any in this country, or no charge will 

be made for the same. 

Also, mi hand, Russia, English and American Calf 
Skins, Parchment, Vellum and Morocco, of various 
colors,suital>le for all kinds of binding. 

Ledgers, Journals, Day, Cash, Invoice, Tobacco, 
Rill and Check Books; Deed, Will, Execution, Or- 
der, Docket, Fee and Minute Books, arc all made 
if the best materials, and of the most suitable pat- 

• erns, with despatch.—Particular attention will be 
naid to all orders, cither in the city or from a dis- 
tance. 

il j‘ Members of the Legislature are respectfully 
invited to leave their orders at the Bindery, or if 
more convenient, at the Compiler Office. 

All kinds of Binding, including extra calf or mo- 

.oeco gilt, will be done in a handsome style,on very 
t casonable terms. 

N. B. A small a.-.sortment of BLANK BOOKS 
and CHECKS, are kept regularly for sale.—All 
orders thankfully received and promptly executed, 
and forwarded, well parked, to any part of Vir- 
ginia. FREDERICK A. MAYO, 

January 30. t»2 Agent. 

WIW. 22. F2T25WHYI.SONN, 
Keeps constantly on hand, 

SPECTACLES mounted ill sil-.er, steel and 
tortoise shell; also Goggles, Spectacles with 

double glasses, and new glasses, while and green, 
to put into oid frames, which he will have done at 
the shortest notice. 

GLOBES, Mathematical Instruments, Mag- 
nets, Thermometers, Water colours, black and, 
red Crayons, Pencils, Drawing Books and Paper. J AV ALKING CANES, PcnandPot ket Knives I 
and Pocket Bonks. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, Prayer and 
Hymn Books. 

VIOLINS, German Flutes, Flageolets, Cla- 
rionets, Fifes, Instruction Books and Music for 
different Instruments, Music Books and Paper, 
Strings, Bows, Bridges, Pegs and Beeds. 

St HOOL BOOKS, Greek, Latin, French 
and English, with a general assortment of Lite- 
rary W oiks. 

BLANK BOOKS of all descriptions, for Mei 
chants cr County Court Ofhces, ruled and made 
to any pattern, with or without feint lines, Patent 
Backs and Russia Bands. 

Large writing, Foolscap and Letter Paper, in 
great variety, and Parchment. 

Old Books re-bound, and all kinds of binding 
done in the handsomest and moslduroblc manner. 

Every article sold on (he lowest terms, and all 
I orders promptly attended to. 

January 27. fit 

VALUABLE-LAND FOR SALE. 

Tile stibscribwr is authorised to sell, THE ! 
TRACTOF I.AND of Doctor RobertII. Hose, 

in the county of Amherst. It is situated on Harris's 
creek, a considerable branch of Jame-; river, and I 
within about 4 miles of the town of Lynchburg. It 
contains 563 acres—about 250 of which arc cleared ! 
—.’** of it prime Low Grounds—the balance of the 
tract is heavily timbered. This entire tract of! 
land is very rich, and well adapted to the culture I 
of tobacco. On the creek embraced in this tract 

| of land, there isa fine mill seat. Few tracts of land, 
of its extent, can he of more value than this. If a 1 

I private sale be not effected before Thursday the 4th i 
day of March next, it will on that day, if fair, if not 
the next fair day thereafter, Sundays excepted, at 
II o’clock, most positively and unconditionally be 

j sold, before the door of the Franklin Hotel, in the 
town of Lynchburg, at public auction. The terms 
will be marie accommodating.—If the sale l>e made 
at auction, the credit will be in equal payments at 
one and two years from the date of the sale. Bonds 
with approved security will be rerjuired. 

RICHARD POLLARD. 
January 27. td-I 

EDUCATION. 
A MAR RIED Lady and Gentleman want a situ- 

ation, as Principals or Instructors in a respect- 
able School or Academy ; the Lady to teach,apart, 
the young Ladies, and her husband, the young Gen- 
tlemen. The Lady can teach Orthography, Read- 
ing, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, &c. the Eng- 
lish, French,Spanish and Italian languages; as also, 
Marking, Sewing, Working Muslin, Embroidery in 
Gold,&c.; together with Music, Drawing and Paint- 
ing. The Gentleman can likewise teach Orthogra- 
phy, fee., the use of the Globes, Mathematics, Book- 
keeping, Political Economy, &c.; also the Greek, 
Latin, English and Spanish languages. They both 
have had considerable experience in teaching, in 
different parts of the Union. Their method of teach- 
ing will be found easy concise, pleasing and funda- 
mental. Honorable references ran be made as to 
their standing in society, as well as to their talents 
and character. They have no family whatsoever— 
and would have no objection to go to any part of 
the United States, either as above, or in a private 
tuition in one or more respectable families. A let- 
ter addressed to X. Y. and sent to the Office of the 
Coivstitctiowai, Whio, will be duly attended to. 

February 10. 2t5 

M~7lOR sale at the Hornet office, and at Mr. 
r W. H. Fitzwhylsonn’s book 9tore, a few co- 

pies of the pamphlet entitled, l+'ter* mi the 
Richmond Party—by a Virginian, originally 
published in the Wasluogtjn Republican.”— 

1 Print 2.b cento. 

l£»\g\\tfcfcnt\i Congress. 
debateT 

On the Bill for obtaining the necessary Surveys 
on the subject of Roads and Canals. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Januarv29, 1824. 

Mr. A. Stevenson, of Virginia, in rising, said, 
that lie had not the vanity to suppose, that any 
argument which lie could offer on this subjedt 
would change the opinion expressed by the 
House, in the previous vote on this bill Indeed, 
he should have considered himself precluded, 
by his respect for Uic House, from any attempt 
to discuss, at this stage, the important principles 
involved in this bill, had not the House evinced, 
by consenting to recommttied it, a willingness 
to have it more fully and freely debated. Un- 
der this impression, he rose, at this' protracted 
stage of the debate, to discharge what he be- 
lieved to be a sacred duty, and to ask the indul- 
gence of the Committee, whilst he presented, as 

briefly as he could, his views on this interesting 
and important subject. 

He did not intend, Mr. S. said, to discuss at 
large the expediency of the system, towards 
which, this bill was avowedly a preliminary step, 
and which might justly be considered as the 
first link in the mighty chaiu o(constructive pow- 
er. Candor, however, required him to say, that, 
if he believed the power claimed could be ex- 
ercised without a violation of the Constitution, 
yet he would refuse to exercise it. 

lie concurred in the opinion expressed by 
the distinguished gentleman from Kentucky, 
(the Speaker.) that political power was the high- 
est which could be given by man, to man. It 
was the most sacred trust that could be reposed 
in an earthly tribunal ; but he had yet to learn, 
now a refusal 10 exercise any power, winch 

might be deemed wntrne or inexpedient, could 
be construed into an abandonment of duty, or 

treachery, to the nation. He would not follow 
gentlemen in the wide range they had taken, 
as to the expediency of this measure, but would 
content himself with presenting some general re- 

marks, in relation to this branch of the subject, 
before he came to discuss the question of power. 

There are many and powerful < onsiderations, 
Mr. S. said, which, in his opinion, forbid the ex- 
ercise of this power by the General Govern- 
ment, at the present time. The subject was 

one peculiarly fitted for the State Governments. 
It was one of a local, rather than a national 
character ; and could only be well executed by 
the local authorities. All these schemes of in- 
ternal improvement must have their rise, Mr. 
S. said, in local interests and feelings ; and he 
put it to the candor of the friends of this hill, to 
say, whether their contemplated schemes for 
improvement had not their origin in local views. 
What security, Mr. S. asked, by tbc present 
Constitution, should we have, for equality, in 
the disbursements of the millions which would 
be necessary for the execution of these splendid 
and magnificent schemes? None ; none, but 
legislative discretion and pleasure. Does not 
every impartial mind see, that the resources of 
the nation, derived from all, would be used for 
local rather than national olyects ; and that fa- 
vorite portions of the Union would receive the 
benefits, whilst other parts could not partici- 
pate. 

Sir, said Mr. S. instead of promoting those 
great national benefits, which the imagination 
of the Honorable Speaker has sketched in such 
bright perspective; instead of promoting union 
and peace amongst the states and the people, it 
would be the apple of discord and disunion.— 
Look to the situation of some of the old states, 
and see what would be the operation of this sys- 
tem upon them. There are many of them who 
deny the constitutional power now claimed, ami 
believe it cannot, and ought not, to be exercis- 
ed by this government. They have maintained 
that opinion from the foundatiou of the govern- 
ment, to the present time. They have hereto- 
fore refused to participate in any of these 
schemes, and would, he had no doubt, continue 
to preserve their consistency. In relation to 
my own state, said Mr. 8. I feel a proud confi- 
dence, that she will not abandon the high ground 
which she lias heretofore so well and so ably 
sustained. Y'irgiuia, sir has maintained too 
long, her worship at the altar of the Constitu- 
tion, pure and undefiled, to be reduced from her 
allegiance, by golden considerations, or alarm- 
ed, by any mistaken apprehensions of disunion 
or disaffection. Y'irginia is not insensible to 
the benefits of internal improvement; she is 
now actively engaged in this great work ; but, 
she asks not the aid of this government, and 
would scorn to receive it, by a sacrifice of her 
principles, or an abandonment of duty. There 
are other states, which hold the same senti- 
ments. What, then, is our situation? Why, 
the resources of our nation are to he seized on, 
to aggrandise our Western and Northwestern 
brethren ; to subdue the YY'estcrn floods, and 
tmne their mountains ; and, if we refuse our as- 

sent, we are told, that “ the Union may be eu- i 
dangered and shaken to its centre.” 

.Sir, said Air. b. 1 entertain no fcarsupon the! 
subject. No man can make me believe, that I 
the rejection of this bill, or the refusal to exer- j 
cise the power now claimed, is to separate! 
these states, or alienate the affections of the 1 

West from the Union. Our Western brethren 
are too patriotic and high minded ; they bear 
too noble and lofty a spirit ; they arc bound to 
us by too many and endearing tics ; they have ; 
poured out their blood too freely in defence of 
every thing which can be dear to freemen—to 
let any mistaken or momentary feeling, hurry j 
them into an in ky or disunion. In opposing this 
bill, Mr. 3. disclaimed any unfriendly feeling 
towards the West. He could say, with an au- 

cient worthy— 
Amicus Plato: sed magis arnica veritas.” 

He loved the West, but he loved the Consti- 
tution and interests of his country more. 

He called upon gentlemen to pause! If this 
poicer must be exercised by this government, let 
it be by an amendment of the Constitution. A 
proposition to that effect has been submitted in 
the other branch of the Legislature. Lot us 
wait its issue ; present the question fairly to the 
people ; I do not say that I will vote for it ;) 
but, if they, after fully understanding and weigh- 
ing the subject, shall determine to give you this 
power, then, and not till then, attempt to exer- 
cise it. 

Mr. S. said, that he would now proceed to the 
question of constitutional power. Have Con- 
gress a right, to project and execute a great na- 
tional scheme of internal improvement, by means 
of roads and canals ? This was the view in 
which. this bill had been sustained, by the able 
and ingenious arguments of its friends; and it 
was, Mr. S. said, hi* intention, to examine and 
answer these arguments, as far as he was able. 
Before, however, he did so, he begged to be in- 

dulged w»th a few preliminary remarks upon 
the indisposition which was always manifested 
in this House, to constitutional discussions. Jt 
must be obviou* to tho«e who had been here 

but for a short time, that arguments of this cha- 
racter were never very g^ciuusly received on 
this floor ; and especially where they were sup- posed to conflict with favorite or interesting schemes of national policy. If there was no- 
thing in the measure proposed, and objected to, offensive to the great principles of civil liberty, 
or republican government, gentlemen were not 
disposed to examine very nicely the powers be- 
tween the two governments. The line between 
powers surrendered and those retained, they 
were not anxious to draw, provided any good end might be obtained, by the exercise of the im- 
mediate power claimed. We hear it daily rung in our cars, said Mr. S. that these discussions 
are idle ; that this will, and must, become a 
great and splendid government; and that it 
is folly to suppose, that we have not, and ought not to have, the power to accomplish it. Virgi- nia, too, is ridiculed and abused, for her scru- 
ples and her jealousy upon this subject. Sir, 
let inc tell this House, that the period is ap- 
proaching, if it has not arrived, when constitu- 
tional discussions must, and will be listened to 
here. The people are getting roused, and the 
subject is coming home to the bosom of every 
man. Human affections and attachments, Mr. 
S. said, had been aptly compared to solar heat, which decreases in proportion as it recedes from 
the sun. This w as true, in relation to govern- 
ment. As it extended and spread out its limits 
and population, the extremities would become 
weakened, and corresponding energy and power j must be given to the centre. 

When the government was formed of the old | thirteen states, fears were then entertained by 
many of the wise men who formed it, that its ter- 
ritorial limits were too large for a single govern- ! 
ment, and that it would require too much pow- 
er to govern well. What would then have been 
thought, if it could have been foreseen, that, in 
forty years, we should have been pushing our 
limits to the waters of the Oregon, a distance 
from the Seat of Government of some four or five 
thousand miles ? 

Sir, is it not demonstrable that, as you extend 
your territorial limits, the pou-er in the centre 
will, like the snow-ball, continue to increase; 
and thata spirit of jealousy will arise in the states, 
and among the people, unfriendly to the govern- 
ment ? Do we not know that this is now the 
case, and that more danger is apprehended from tyranny in the head than anarchy in t .e 
extremities? It is not what might be expected? 
Do we suppose that the people arc willing to a- 
bandon their state governments as useless cor- 
porations ?—those governments which brought them through an age of revolutipn, and cheered 
them amid the gloom of a long and blood v war ; 
those governments, to which the people look up for the protection of their dearest rights, and 
consider as the safe guard of their liberties ! 
We may hug ourselves in the consciousness of 
possessing power which cannot be taken from 
us ; but the eyes of the nation will be upon us. 
No constitution, said Mr. S. possesses the power of preserving itself; no parchment barriers ever 
did o: can preserve a government: it is the vir- 
tue and intelligence of the people that we are to 
look. Without this, your coustitution, when 
opposed to the lust of power, would be a dead 
letter ; a miserable, empty reed, dashing against 
a Colosus. There is, besides, no friendly fhiwl 
power to decide between the states and general 
government in conflicts for power. These con- 
siderations ought to teach those who are rulers 
in the respective governments the necessity of 

\ caution and forbearance in the execution of their 
j powers—to recede from, rati er than to overstep, the line of separation ; and to invite, rather than 
to scowl upon, constitutional discussions. It is 
only by this course, said Mr. S. that we can pre- 
serve Ibehnion, and the liberties and happiness of the people. As to my own course, Mr. 
Chairman, it has long since been settled. I 
came here to exercise my duty in good faith ; 
and, whilst I will not, by an improper or weak 
exercise of power, paralyze the energies of tins 
government, or defeat the great objects of its 
creation, I will not legislate into the constitution 
one scintilla of power, or assume even that 
which I may think doubtful, to obtain any ob- 
ject, however desirable. 

Sir, said Mr. S. I can never forget the words 
of the venerable Clinton, when, in the Senah 
of the U. States, h«- re.ectcd the hill rechar- 
tering the Bank of the United States. II*: said 
—“ 1,1 course of a long life, I have found 
that government is not to be strengthened by an 
assumption of doubtful powers, bill by a wise 
anil energetic execution of those which arc 
inamlcslil.de: the former never fails to produce 
suspicion and distrust, whilst the latter inspires 
respect and confidence.” 

Thp-c words ought to he written in letters of 
gold upon your Collesium, and over the doors of 
this Hall; and he would go still further, (much 
as be was opposed to amendments to the consti- 
tution, and despised oaths,) and to the oath which 
every-member of this House takes to support the. constitution of the United States, he would 
add the words, never exercise a doubtful 
power.” 

Mr. S. said, that, before be came to comment 
upon the two parts of the constitution which the 
honorable Speaker and bis friend from Dela- 
ware (Mr. McLane) relied on as deriving this 
power, he would make a single remark upon the discrepeney uhich existed amongst the 
friends of the hill, as to the sources of the power 
claimed. The Speaker had defended this diver- 
sity of opinion, and thought there was nothing 
extraordinary in it. He said that it was com- 
mon for men to view the same subject under dif- 
ferent aspects. That it was favorable to the as- 
sertion of the power claimed, inasmuch as the 
same result was obtained by so many vari 
ous modes of reasoning. Sir said Mr. S. I j 
protest against arguments like these, as appli- 
cable to a written and limited constitution. 
Can it be believed that a power like that claim 
cd ; a power involving all the highest attributes 
of sovereignty, should have been wholly omitted 
in the specification of powers, and left as accesso- 
rial to half a dozen subordinate and inferior 
powers? The friends of this bill are completely 
at war among themselves, as to the true source 
of the power. One gentleman comes forward 
and claims it under the clause to establish post otfiecs and post roads.” A second disclaims this 
source, but seeks it under the right to “regulate 
commerce.” A third does not believe it is in 
either, but maintains that it is given by the 
clause empowering Congress to “declare war.” 
A fourth, from the |»ower to appropriate money. A fifth, from the clause authorizing us to pass all laws necessary and proper to carry into ef- 
fect the powers vested in the general govern- 
ment f” and a sixth, from the power to “ provide 
for the common defence and general welfare.” 
Now, is it not singular Mr. S. asked, that a 
power of such magnitude should have been left 
to implication, and be capable of being attached, 
by ingenious construction, to so many and such 
conflicting powers, in an instrument so distinct, 
so cautious, so minute, in all its specifications, as 
the constitution of the United States? The 
honorable Speak or. in his able and ingenious ar- 

mi isassaart 
gument, took his stand ii|>on the power to mak e 
post roads, and to radulate cotiwtt rre between the 
Hates, though he admitted that the commercial 
clause was the most doubtful source of power* 
He contended that ihe whole question turned 
upon the true signification of the word 11 esla- 
blish,1* which ho asserted to mean (in the sense 
in which it is used in the constitution) to “fix,” 

build” “create,” make firm.” J*lr. K. said, 
that he was not a little astonished that the£?peak* 
cr should, in the constitution, have confined hin 
self to verbal criticism and a play upon word** 
Did he go buck to the period when the constitu- 
tion was formed, or give us the circuit*tuTice8 
which led to its formation? Did he call to liis 
aid any of the able writers who have given us 
commentaries on its meaning? Did he shew ns 
how these clauses in the constitution were con- 
sidered by the conventions who ratified it? Did 
ho resort to the discussions in the state conven- 
tions? Did he compare the various pn rts of the 
instrument with each other? iVo, sir: he told ut 
simply that the w ord establish” incant to cre- 
ate; and that the whole argument turned upon 
the true signification of this word. 

Now, said Jlfr. S. I am directly at issue with 
the Speaker, as to the meaning of this word 
“establish.” Ifwc go to philological authority, 
or common usage, it is much oftener used to sig- 
nify “confirm,” adopt,” “designate,” than to 
create, C instruct or build. Establish is to render 
certain, fixed. tVc speak of an “established 
church,” or an “established religion.” We do 
not mean a church or religion created, but one 
fixed, confirmed by authority. The word “es- 
tablish” includes the idea of authority, w hen 
used in a legislative sense. It has hern said that, 
to ascertain its signification (in the. clause under 
consideration) we must resort to other parts of 
the constitution, where the word is used in tho 
same sense, or in relation to the same subject. 

In the 7th article of the constitution, it is said 
that the assent of nine states shall be sufficient 
tor the “establishment of tills constit .. ..on.” 
Now, this word establishment, was used thole to 
mem confirmation, adoption, ratification. It 
was not intended to mean “creation,” because 
the constitution had been previously formed, and 
was in being ; it was only to be presented to tho 
people to be adopted and confirmed. 

Again : there were other strong legislative 
illustrations, Mr. S. said, (though ho .scarcely 
thought this verbal criticism befitted the digni- 
i\ of that I louse A which would go to shew bow- 
ties word establish” was intended to housed 
by the framers of the constitution. In the year 177f>, Congress appointed a Postmaster, with 
power to “ establish” lines of weekly posts from 
New-England to Georgia. Now, Mr. S. said, it would not, he presumed, be contented that the 
Postmaster General, during the It evolutionary 
war, under the power to “establish posts and 
post lines, or routes,” could have exercised or 
claimed the power of creating, and actually making, roads, against the wili of the {States. 
Then, Coogress had no more power over the. 
territory or jurisdiction ofthe states, than they had in any country in Europe. It was only meant to give the power of designating and 
marking out tho particular roads or routes 
to be used as post roads; and such, no doubt, 
was the meaning of the framers of the constitu- 
tion in giving Congress the power to establish 
post o(tires and post roads.” 

Indeed, Mr. fc. said, that this was their mean- 
ing, was rendered clear to his mind, beyond doubt, by the provision in the Articles of Con- 
federation upon thus subject. Under the Con- 
federation, it never was contended, by any, that 
Congress could have forced their way into the 
states to make roads and canals. The state* 
were, then, to bo coaxed into measures, not co- 
en Yet the Articles of Confederation gave to Conggress the power of '■'■establishing ;uk! 
regulating post offices, from one state tcT ano- 
ther, throughout the United States.” 

This power was transferred from the Article* 
of Confederation to the constitution; ami the 
word establish,’ used in both, was to be un- derstood in the same sense, lie thought that 
this was conclusive. 

But, Mr. 8. said, be would di-card all a- -u- 
mrmts arising tram the literal meaning of <hi3 
word establish' and v dulil o to a fair!and jus» construction of the (’on;titulion, ;ls it was un- derstood by its framers and the people, ju rela- 
tion to the extent nf this pmcer note claimed. 

He laid it dow n as an inronfrovertable rule in the construction of all written instruments, that if the meaning be clear, all the consequen- 
ces, whatever they may he, were to be adinit- ted; but, if the meaning be doubtful, then it was 
fairly triable by its con.seipienrrs. Now, it would be conceded, he. presumed by all, that the poirer claimed was at least a dovhlful one. and, if so, that it was fair to examine the con- 
sequences to which it would lead, by way of 
proving that it never w as intended, to be given. Uct us see, said Mr. 8. w-hat these consequen- ces are. If this power exists, it is one indepen- dent of the state governments. It may be ex- ercised against the consent of the states and tho 
people. j lie General Government can force a 
way through the states—take land—make roads ol any dimension—cut timber—put tip gales— collect tolls—huild houses—appoint keepers_ punish for injuries (o the roads—impose penal sanctions, kc. kc. The jurisdiction, ho said must lie either in the States, or the General Government. It crfnnot be in the Matas, be- 
cause, if it wais, they might resist and defeat, 
your power. It must then lie in the General Government. You grf the right of soil, and ft, , 
right of exclusive jurisdiction. You may C\' tingmsh (and indeed must all state authority legislative, executive, and judicial. Your j,,’' risdiction becomes national and municipal and precisely the same as in forts, dock y.mri kc. J * 

Now, said Mr S. I deny that the goremmerrt of the f toted Mates can exercise jurisdiction oversell, in a national view; hut in two case 1st. Over the District of Columbia, and such places as they may purchase by the consent of the Legislatures of the State in which the safno shall be, for the erect" n of forts, kc. kc o j By their power of taxation. These are the <m 
y two cases under the Constitution in whirl, the General Government can acquire land ax a. 

sovereign pofccr. Mr. S. said he did not me , , to go into the. discussion of the question o-.t'cd the other day by bis colleamre. /Mr. Barbour as to the power of this gov. rnment to p.,rcl.nx- and bold land as an individual: but ifUiis <• be done, (and ho would now neither admit •> 

deny it) it must be held subject to fhr •", 
risdiction. The vendor may pa,s the'rM.t soil, but the temtoriat jurisdkTon P<Wl;flt .fl 
the state. The hr loci rci si fa, yjr* 
was universal, as to n ality. TlmGrn r ! 
venunent wa as much hound to conform » V>, 
municipal laws in relation to till., u, j a, 
conveying that title, indi/>dca>. —> 7 
117.] Writers unon public I m 1 II y, tir/, 
sovereign may hold land, within the Wt-tva- 
another sovereign ; but subject to the trrrilo -a* jurisdiction of the /offer—[Vattel ;yow '■* 
Mr. S. if I am rigid, (aud I c»if nj,01,' 


